Word to the Wall is a fast growing company that was created in 2005.

We offer exciting new decorating ideas and possibilites to our clients!

We have over 250 Consultants selling Word to the Wall products across Canada
and the United States. Our product is Top Quality and we offer a variety of
different sayings to suit everyone’s needs! Customer Service is key to us and is
the foundation to any business relationship. We strive to work hard in obtaining
this.
Decorating a home, office or classroom with our wall lettering will give it warmth
and comfort! It is our hope that Word to the Wall will help you accomplish this, as
it has so many of our customers!
- Decorate your home, office, or classroom.
- Quick & Easy to apply pre-spaced vinyl wall lettering - one large sticker!
- The look of hand painted / stenciled words on your walls without the work!
- Great alternative to wooden or stenciled letters.
- 11 different colours and 45 pre-designed phrases to choose from.
- Paper thin and removable.
- Inspire yourself & others with daily reflections of favourite quotes.
- A fun & elegant type of wall art embracing the power of the written word.

How it works...
- 25% of all sales will be given to the Fundraising Group.
- Prices will vary on the sayings, but for every saying sold, your group will receive
25% back.
- Brochures are Free..
- Quick delivery. Approximately one month after everything is finalized, the product
will be ready for delivery.
- Perfect for any group size.
- No minimum to sell.

As the fundraising group, you just have to sell the product and submit payment.
Word to the Wall will give back 25% of all sales sold to the Fundraising Group at the
end when all sales are final and payments are made.
Payment can be cash, cheque, or credit card.
There are 45 different sayings and 11 colors to choose from.

Thank You for your Consideration.
I look forward to working with you on this great fundraising opportunity!

